
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
L IS T OF P .A.  T E N  T 0 L A I M S 

Issued from the United Stntes Patent Ollice 

I FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 6, 1856. J I BREECH·LoADING GUNs-Edward Lindner. of New Yor.k City: 1 claim, first, the application of a lever projectmg partly into the gun barrel. or of a piston forming p:ut olthe barrel. in such a manner that the passage of the ball through the gun barrel, or the explosive power anhe powder "hall act upon the same, pressing the same outward,�, for the purpose of communicating motion to a rod situated below the gun barrel. Secondbr, I claim the manner of disengaging and open. ing the lJreech by a motion obtained ejther by the pas. sage or' the cartridge through thn gun barrel. or by the aClion orthe expansive po,ver of the powder, when the gun is fired off. 
'i'hirdly, 1 claim the box, H, containing a,<lbesto;�. or its equivalent. for the purpose of cleaning tho rubbin<>" surface o{tile br�ech in its motion upwards. 0) 

l1'ourtluy. 1 claim the arrangement of packing the axis of the breech against the face of the gun nipple frame, in the manner and for the purposes speci..fied. l�ifdlly. 1 claim the arrangement ofthe vent or priming hole from the gun nipple to the cartridge chamber in the breech, in the manner as described, 
Sixthly, filling the space in the rece:,.'!, s, with as"bestos, 

or its equivalent, substantially as described for the pUr
pose specified. 

REPEATING YIRE-ARMs-George Leonard. of Shrewsbury. Mass.: I do not claim the invention of a central screw. by which severa.l concentric barrels may be attached to and disconnected from a chamber with a proper number of bore�. 
.Hut 1 claim the invention in fire· arms of an expedient for connecfing several concentric barre1s to a chamber having an equal number of bore;;, and tCll' partially, but not wholly, disconnecting the same. for the purpose of loa�ing, cleaning. &c .• consisting of a combination of a c,entral SC1'ew with a spindle,having a projecting head,and a bore ot" two different diameters in the center of the con

centric barrels, the front part of the bore being larger 
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��l�Il�; W:�l� the front part, and of the diameter of the spindle. '1.'he w hole to iJe comtructed substantially as described. but independent of any accidental properties. 1 do not �laim the invention of a revolving hammer for fire arrns or'any peculiar construction, or the invention of 

any device or expedient to regulate its motions, neither do I claim the invention in fire-arms of Beveral concen
tric barrels having anything special or peculiar in their construction. 

I claim the invention in fire-arms of acorn bination of 
several concentric barrels with a revolving hammer for 
their successive discharge. the reciprocating and revolv. 
ing modons of which hammer are governed and guided 
by straight and oblique grooves sunk in its fiurface, each 
kind of groove to be equal in number t9 the ban-els. The 
whole to be constructed as described, but independent 
orany accidental properties. -

I do not claim the invention in fire-arms of a sear hav
ing a thumb piece or arm projecting beyond the breech 
or stock, so that the fire-arm may be uncocked by press
ing on said thumb piece or arm, and easing do\vn the 
hammer. 

1 claim the invention in fire·arms of a combination of 
a cocking lever, trigger. and sear with a thumb piece, the 
combination to have such characteristics that the fire. 
arm can he uncocked "\vithout discharge only ·uy pressing 
said thumb-piece and easing down said cockil-lg lever, 
the whole to be constructed substantially as described, but 
independent of any accidental properties. 

:£!'IGURING AND POLISHING MOROCCo._Eugene L. 
.Norton, of Charlestown, .Mass.: I claim the rotating tool 
for polishing or figuring leather. when such tool has im· 
paned to it a greater velocity than that due to rolling 
simply, in the manner and for the purpo:>es specified. 

GAS BURNll;Rs_James Neal. of Boston, Mass.: I do 
not claim providing a gas butner with filter or strainer 
arranged within it, nur the application of felt cloth or 
other ti brous material or fabric as a strainer. 

But what I do claim a� J?y improvement is construct· 
ing the burner not only with a covered cup or stand res
ervoir. G. and a discharging pipe, h. extending into said 
reservoir. a� described. but with one or more passages, b 
b i 1. for the gas to flow around and into the cup, (), and 
through it ... loose sand or straining contents, ns specified, 
mv improvement enabling me to employ powdered quartz 
or¥ a loo,�e mineral matter or substance as a fi.lter or strain
er. and thereby attain advantages as stated. 

SAWING- MARBLE KERFS OF VA.RYING ANGLES
Samuel Nickelson, of Pula"ki, frenn.: I claim the ad
justable or sliding bars, H, attached to the bars. E. as 
shown. when said bars are curved or bent so as to torm 
saw fraUl� guides in combination with the pivoted pit
mans. L L. and eccentric�. K K.on the shafts, Ii' J? where
b�� the saw frames and the devices fl:)r drawing them are 
all attached to and move with the bars, H. thereby allow
ing the �aWR to be adjusted more or less angularly with 
each, and at required distances apart with the greatest 
facility. 

ARTIFICIAL STONE-Robert Neisch. of New York 
City: I do not claim the combination of alum solution 
with commonly calcined plaster of Paris. or gypsum. as I am aware that such mixture has before been used. 

Hut 1 claim the preparat.ion of' artificial stone by treat
ing plaster of Paris previously calcined together with 
SULphuric acid wirh olutions of alum and carbonate of 
ammonia, in thd manner substantially as described. 

OVENs-Jesse Ohmert, of Mount Morris, Ill.: I claim 
the arrangement of the fiues, a a e e, and space. 1., rela
tiYely with the fHe chamber. C, and oven.}" as described 
fOi' the purpose specified. 

LUBRICATING GRIST �fILL SPINDLES. _ Clayton 
Brown. Sen .• of Richmond. Ind.: I claim the oil cham
ber. D, with the tu·be, B, attached. the tube beinlf provi
ded with stop cock, }" and the chamber with a pIston or 
fi.)llower, (�. the inner end of the tube passing through the 
bu"h • .13, substantially as described for the purposes speci' 
fied. 

nOTARY SHINGLE MACHINE-C. F. Beverly, of Lan� 
caster, Ohio: I do not claim the knives or cutters, E E, 
secured to the wheel. A, irrespective of the manner of 
attaching said knives or cutters to the wheel. 

Hut 1 claim securing the knives or cutters, J� E, to the 
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and through the ears, h. at the ends of the plate.s, gJ the 
heads of said bolts being beveled, and employing the screws, j, for securing the ears to the bar8, e, attached to 
the wheel or disk. and adjusting the knives or cutt.ers by 
means ofthe screws, k k. which pass through the bars. e, 
substantially as shown and described. 

I further claim the bar. H, attached to the elastic bars. 
J J, by rods. b. which work in slotted rails, G G, at the 
ends of the platform or bed, Ii'. the lower ends of the 
bara, J J. being connected to the rock shaft, K having a 
treadle. L, attached to it. and again:lt which treadle a 
spring. M. acts for the purpose of feeding and properly 
presenting the block to the knives or cutlers, as Jet 
10rth. 

GUIDES OR CHUTES FOR TURBINE 1\rHEELs-JoS. 
Bastion, of Theresa. N. Y.: I claim the stationary can' 
ical center. B. in combination with the adjusLlble parts, 
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sir"ed direction to the same. the whole being constructed 
and arranged as described. 

MOLD PRESS FOR HORSE Cor�LARs-Melvin C. Cham
berlain, of Sheldon. N. Y.; 1 claim giving shape and 
form to horse eollars by means of a mold press, construct� 
ed and operated sub.itantially as described. 

�titntifit 6\meritan. 
� WAGON TONGUE-J, T. Baughman, of Frazeysburgh. 
Ohio; I daim constructing the tongue in two separate 
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wedge, G, or its equivalent as set forth. 
Second. I claim making both jaws movable, so as to 

open equally, and hold the various sizes on a line with 
the centor ofthe whole tool. as described. 

SELF�HEATING SMOOTHING IRONs-G. 1V. Bishup. of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim the tubes or pipes, b b, placed 
one at the front and the other at the back of the fire 
chamber or box. A. and the openings or holes, c, at the 
sides of said chamber or box, arranged substantially as 
shown and for the purpose specified. 

I further claim the hollow projection, B. attached to 
the fire chamber or box. A, and communicating with 
said chamber or box by an aperture, d, and having a tube, 
C, connected with it, which communicates with the ex
ternal air at one side of the fire chamber or box, A, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

LUBRICAToR-Abel Breaer, of Saugatuck, Conn.: I do 
not claim the application of a piston or syringe to a grease 
cock, to force the grease against a pressure of steam. 

liut I claim the attachment of the syringe directly to 
the plug of the cock, substantially as described. 

DOUBLE PANJn SHUTTERs-Charles S. Bruff.ofllal· 
timore. Md.: Being satisfied that the construction of 
double panel shutters, and the application of wire netting 
as a mosquito bar are not my invention. I do not, there
fore, claIm either of them separately as such. 

.But I claim the combination ofthe double panel shut
ter,) with the wire netting inserted between the panels as 
an effectual bar against the admission of musquitoes or 
other insects into buildings, and sparks and cinders into 
railroad cars. &c. 

PEGGING JACKs-Thomas D. Bailey, of Lowell,Mass.: 
I claim. first, the method of fastening the turn table. A. 
to the block.B. by means of the screw. C. and spring, 0, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Second. 1 do not claim the lever, D. arranged as de
scribed. nor do I claim the use of the wedge, L. as a 
means of forcing the lever down and securing it to its 
place.as such an arrangement is already known. 

But I claim the peculiar construction of the wedge, L, 
having a convenient handle. M. and pawl, Q. attached to 
it, which pawl play� into a ratchet. N, made in the turn 
table or bed plate, A. as described. 

PARING ApPT�Es-John D. Brown. of Cincinnati. 0.: 
I claim the projections on the impelling wheels, J, and 
frame. G, when the wheel, J, is hung on a center within 
the circle of action of the projections and sufficiently ec� 
centric to the frame. G, for the escape of one projection 
oyer the other as shown, and for the purpose speciflOd. 

HAND CORN PJ�ANTERs-Reinhold Hocklen, of J"ersey 
City. N. J.: I claim the employment of one or more 
covering plates. E �, applied in connection with the seed 
box or tube and the plunger, and operating substantially 
as set forth, to lift a quantity of earth and deposit it over 
the corn which has been planted. 

SAWING FELLIES-S. a.nd Wm. H. Book, of Rush
ville Ohio: I claim having the saw by means of adjust a
ble a�m8 to a horizontal shaft or axle, thereby allowing 
the saw to descend by its weight through the circular 
path forming tbe curvature of the filly, substantially as 
described. 

MAKING PAPER FROM STRAw-1\rm. Clark. of Day
ton Ohio: I do not claim the use of lime or other aUra
lies' used in the preparation of veg.::table material med in 
the manufacture of paper. 

But I claim the boiling of coal tar in with the straw or 
other vegeta.ble material for t�le manufacture of pa�er, 
.in the manner and form set forth, and for other simIlar 
purposes, or purposes substantially tha same. 

IIVDRANT-C. J. Cowperthwaite. of Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I claim, first. the employment or use of the case or pro· 
tector, J, so connected with the valve rod. G, that the 
valve, .F, will be opened when the case or protector, J, if! 
moved aside to expo�e the nozzle, C, and the valve 
closed when the case or protector is moved oyer the 
nOS���'nd, I claim the slide valve. JI\ arranged or applied 
to the cistern. }J, as shown. viz .• the valve being fitted 
within the cistern and connected with the rod. G, through 
the waste water passage. a. whereby the valve is made to 
work water tight. and the use of a stuffing box and pack
ing avoided. 

'third, I claim securing the cistern, E. with the pipe, 
D, and valve. 1<--'. attached within the case, A. by means 
of rod M, as shown, whereby the above parts may be 
readiiy detached from the case and seeured within it. 

LARD LAMPs-Samuel Davis, of New Holland, Pa. : I 
do not claim a tube. or a feeder with apertures. 

But I claim a tube with a cone-shaped feeder and lard 
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combination. substantially as described and for the pur
poses set. forth. 

SPLITTING 1VooD-Charles Day, of Lancaster. N. Y. 
and Alanson D. Lord. of Bethany, N. Y., assignor to Chas. 
Day, afore:'!aid: I do not claim the wheel and cams as 
my invention. 

fiut I claim tbe particular application of the axes 
:raised in the manner set forth, for the purpose of splitting 
wood. 

SEI.F·REGU LATED WINDMILI.-Albert G. Field, of 
Quincy. Ill.: I claim hanging the sails, G G', on arbors 
or spindle.s, F, substantially as shown. and having the 
weights, I. attached to the cranks, b. of the arbors or spin
dles by cords, C. having buttons. h. upon them. as de
scribed, for the purpose specified. 
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ranged substantially as shown and described. 
ROAD SCRAPER-Joh.n Gustine and J. M. Rankin. of 

'Lewistown, Ill.: "\-Ve claim the beam, E, sliding through 
bands H ll, upon the tongue. B, attached by the chains. 
D, to the scraper, and operated and maJ.e fast by with
drawing or inserting the pin, G, or its equivalent, the 
whole constructed in the manner and for the purposes 
;substantially as set forth. 

POTATO DIGGERs-A.bram Heulings. of Philadelphia' 
Pa.: I disclaim all systems of teeth or brushes which 
have radial positions upon revolving carriers at the time 
of action. whether they be upon an endless band or on a 
cylinder. as in Schaffer'S patent 01'1853, as their action is 
altogether difierent from that of my construction. 

Bu� I claim. the combinatian of the excavator, E. and 
inclined open bed. e, with the serie!'! of rakes. R', so con
nec.ted with the endless carrier that the rake teeth will 
be projected to �he front of the excavator, �t, or�early at 
a right angle to Its surface, and have a mohon of tranda
tion along the bottom of the same previous to reaching the 
inclined bed. the arrangement and operatit)n being .sub
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

ELASTIC INDIA RUBBER CLoTH.-Nathaniel Hay
ward, of Oolchester, Conn.: I do not claim the elastic 
fabrics usually denominated shirred goods, and made of 
threads or strIps of rubber combined with cloth. 

N or do I claim w hat are commonly called woolen elas 
tic goods j nor do I claim the mere union of cloth with 
india rubber, for this has been done in various ways, 
without producing an elastic fabric. 

But I claim the producing an elastic fabric of uniform 
strength, by uniting a sheet of rubber with sheets of cloth 
thinly coated on one side with a vulcanized compound of 
rubber. the sheet of rubber before before it is united with 
the sheets of cloth being. in the modes substantially as set 
forth. so prepared t�lat the central part of it is completely 
vulcanized while the surfaces are not. 

BAGASSE FURNAcEs-Abraham lIager, of Baton Roul}e. 
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made and arranged as described. which will retard the 
bagasse in falling direct on such portions of the fuel in a state of combustion, or in any other mode substantially 
the same, which will produce the same eflect. 

FURAC.ES FOR SMELTINGIRON_T. II. Powers, of Wy
ocena. 'Vis.: I claim so arranging the pipe, 2, 2. 2. in con
nection with the combustion chamber and stock, as de-
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pose set forth. 

GUM ELASTIC OLOTH-H. G. Tyer, of Ballard Vale, 
Mass., and John Helm, of New Brunswick. N. J. Antedated Jan. 9.1856: We do not claim the weaving of cloth 
woven with the threads of the weft diagonally to the 
threads of the warp. for that was patented by John Hea. 
ley, on the 18th Dec., 1855 ; nor do we claIm the stretch
ing of cloth, so that the threads of the weft while held in 
the stretched condition shall 15tand diagonally to the 
threads of the warp. 

Nor do we claim, generally the cementing of threads or 
sheets of rubber between two pieces of cloth. so stretched 
-nor do we claim any elastlc fabric consisting of two 
pieces of stretched cloth. united in whole or in part by 
vulcanizable materials. 

We claim as our new manufacture an elastic fabric 
composed of two pieces of cloth either woven with the 
threads of the weft in a diagonal position to the threads of the warp. or of common cloth stretched so as to force the 
����:�
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compound of india rubber or gutta percha. the two pieces 
of cloth being first united by the vulcanized compound. 
and the compound being vulcanized after the union, sub
stantially as set forth. 

FELTED YARNS-M. A. Johnson, of Lowell. Mass.: I 
do not claim the use of an endless apron, draw rolls, twist. 
belt, reel. or self-adjusting belt. each being in itself old 
and well known. 

But I claim the arrangement of the steam rubber, R, in 
relation to and in combination with the endless apron, y 
y. constructed and operating substantially in the manner 
described. 
. DUMPING SCRAPERs-Yo S. Kahle, of Lexingt-on. Va,: 
I claim so attaching the bodr of the scraper permanent� 
ly to a butt axle. supported m a pair of wheels. as that 
said body may be dumped and returned back to its origi· 
nal position. and ready for its next load. without stopping the horses or cha.nging their direction, substantially as de
scribed. 

1\T ASHING MACHINES-J. T. King, of New York City: 
I claim the construction of a rotary cylinder. in connec
tion with internal and external pipes, arranged in such a 
manner tha.t through said pi.pes steam can always be let 
into the lower part of the cylinder. and escap e at the top 
while the cylinder is in motion or stationary. and that by the game a.rrangement hot water. cold water. or steam 
can be let into the cylinder at the top, and escape at the 
bottom, while said cylinder i� in motIon or stationary. 

SAVING CLOVER SE:J:D-M. S. Kahle, of Lexington, 
Va. : I claim, in combination with a gathering and con
veying apparatus. such as described, the rubber and 
meshed wire concave, for separating and throwing out 
the grass, leaves. weeds, and other impurities, from the 
heads, pods, &c. &c., passing the latter to the thrashing 
cylinder. concave. blast, and screen underneath them, 
substantially as set forth for the purposo specified. 

HANGING GATES, DOORS, &c.-Samuel Oberholzer, 
ofl1erre Hill. Pa.: 11'he ratchet bar, the pinion. the ratch· 
et wheel and the pawl, I am aware, have been combined 
with each olher in producing an adjustable upper hinge 
for a gate, and there10re I do not claim such combina
tion. 

But I claim the arrangement of the pawl, b, and pawl 
holder. c, with each other and with the levers. f g, the 
ratchet wheel, a, the pinion. k. and the rack bar, h, sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

COOKING ApPARATus-George Pierce, of New York 
City: I claim the employment of the double oven, ar
ranged and combined WIth the roasting apparatus, sub
stantiallyas set forth and for the purposes described. 

BARREL llEADS-N. 1V. Robinson, of Keesville. N· 
Y.: I claim. first, the :peculiar construction ofthe clamp. 
k, as shown and descnbed. viz .• said clamp being formed 
of a ring, e,having segments, d, attached to its under side 
by set screws. g. placed between the uppe� surface of the 
segments and W1der surface of the ring, by which con· 
struction the clamp may be enlarged or contracted :'So as 
to suit different sized barrel heads. 

Second, I claim the stationary bed piece, J, and rotary 
planing disk,l�. in combination with the sliding clamp, 0, tor the purpose of allowing said planing disk to plane and 
ehamfer the whole surface of' one side of' the barrel head 
and then support it in it..o; position while being chamfered 
and planed on the otherside. 

EX'!'RACTING SruMPs-S. W. Ruggles. of Fitchburgh, 
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parts are attached to the sled. A. and arranged as shown, 
and used in connection with the frame or strut, I, for the 
purpose specified. 

EXTENSION WAGONS-E. D. Rosencrantz. of New York 
City: I claim the employment of the slide bars. b c a. 
constructed as described, when used with the bars. K K, 
in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set 
forth. 

COMPO�ITIONS FOR STUFFING LEATHER-John Rose, 
of Newark, N. J.: Being well aware that other meal 
than rye, and other oil or fatty matter than cod. if com
mingled with the wax, rosin. and molas:;es, can be used, 
and would produce nearly the sam� left'ects, 1 therefore 
do not claim the rye meal, or the cod oil. exclusively, nor 
the precille proportion!'! specifi�d. 

I claim softening the leather by stuffing it with a com-
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tions as specified. 
Hoop MACHINE.-James and Sylvester Sawyer. of 

Fitchburgh, Mass.: "\Ve claim the described combination 
of the rest. D, and the pressure roll, D. with the hollow 
faced cutter head, C. operating in the mann�r substan
tially as set forth. 

Second. we claim the method described of tapering the 
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DOOR FASTENE .. -"' .... II. Smith, of New York City: 
I claim the use of the screw nut, d. working on the hinged 
stem, b, as a means of adjustment of the plate, e e, when 
:�t�:i��h���:;i��d10� i�: �����s�so�:bs���nalf; as set forth. 

HEATING FEED WATER ApPARATUS. FOR STEAM 
BOILERS-Thos. Sloan. of St. Louis. Mo.: I claim. first, 
a vessel separate from the boiler, but communicating both 
with the steam and water chambers thereof, in which the water previously to its entrance to the boiler is heated by 
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ter contained therein, substantially as specified. 
Second, the arrangement of the purifying vessel, the 
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ARTIFICIAL I .. EGB-1Vm. SeJpho, of Ne,v York City: 
I claim the semi�cylindrical jomt, b. fitted with the pipe, 
2. and pin, 3, to connect said joint together and give fa
cility or lubricating the same, in the manner as speci. 
fied. 

1 also claim in combination with said semi-cylindrical 
joint. the elastic cushion. 6. at the ankle joint, for the })ur
poses spe cified. I also claim the elastic cushions. 9 and 10, on the up
per part of the heel and the lower part of the limb, c, 
to act in the manner. and for the purposes specified. 

I also claim attaching artificial toes of indla rubber, to 
the wooden part of the foot, to act in the manner and for 
the purposes specified. 

SAJ�T EVAPoRA'roRs-Benj. Hood, of Albany, N. Y., 
and E. P. Monroe. ofOharlestown, Masa. : Wd claim the 
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ated substantially as set forth, to effect evaporation rrom 
the weaker portion of the liquid, and economize fuel. 

SOWING SEED BROADCAST-Enos Stimson. of North 
Craftsbury, Yt. : I claim the rotating horizontal arm or 
tube, .F, provided with valves. L. at its ends, and used in 
connection with the adjustahle board or plate, M, provid
ed with the same circular recess. e'. the above parts be
ing constructed, arranged and operating substantially as 
shown, for the purpose specified. 

LADI.ING OF MOLTEN GLASS-W. P. Walter and Ja 
cob Green. of Philadelphia. Pa.: ·\Ve claim the employ� ment of a suspended ladle for facilitating the manufac
ture of glass, substantially in the manner set forth. 

PROPELLERS FOR LIFE BOATs-Geo. W. La Baw. of 
Jersey City. N. J. (ass.ignor to himself, Jos. Colton. of 
New York City.and T�Howoll. of Ewing Township, N.J.) 
J ... l::tim eonstructing the propellers with blades on both 
ddes, SO &; to enable the boat to be worked by the same 
mechaHism when either side up, substantially Ii.! de� 
.scl'lbed: 

MARBLE SAWING MACHINEs-A. F. Ward, of Louis 
ville. Ky. : I claim suspending the saw frames or sashes
D D', within the frames, 0 K.. by means of the chains. a 
a. which are attached to rack bars. E, having weights or 
counterpoises, e, connected to them. the rack bar, l�, be
ing connected by pinions. g. with rack bars, (i, to which 
the connecting rods. J. of the saw frames or sashes ar.e 
attached. :substantially as shown for the Jlurpose speCI
fied. 

SHEEP SHEARS-R. M. Wilder, of Coldwater, bUch. : 
I do not claim operating the shears by the grasp of the 
hand, as this has been done. 

I claim the rotary cutter, in combination with the 
spring handle, A. coupling rod:., B, Ie \rerB, (], spring 
pawls, l), spur wheel, .1", and wheels connecting spur 
wheel with cutt�r wheel, or equivalent thereof: arranged 
and operating substantially as and for the rUlpO,"iOS set 
forth. 

R. R. CAR SEATs-Geo. "'"'"illard. ot Boston, Mas;.;. (as
signor to himself and N. W. C. Jameson, of Antrim. N. 
II.) : I claim the combination of the divergent mortises. 
g h, or their equivalent, the guide groove. I. and the pro� jection. k. a'! applied to the seat holder. C, and the jour· 
nal. e, provided with a tenon, as specified. and arranged 
in a stand, H, substantially as explained. 

I also claim combining with a supporting socket or 
stand. B, and the chair seat or chair. the lateral bearers. 
�� 1\ and legs. G G' each provided with ii:et, m n. the 
same being ior the purpose specified. 

SCYTHE PAST.ENING--D. 1V. Green, of Bernardstown. 
Mass. (assignor to himself and Aretas Ferry,) : I claim 
the combination of the adjustable wedge and cam level', 
�:ld�!�e
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SAW MII.J� DOGs_G. W.llill, of 1Yaverly. N. Y. (as� 
signor to Francis I�yons. and G. vL Hill) : I claim tl:;e pe· 
culiar form ot the bail block, having a front and back rest or bearing in connection with the arm, G, clasping the 
shaft of the screw. C. in the manner and for the purpose 
d
f'I�li��

e
c1�im the die or dies. II H, in connection with 

the spring bar, I. the rest, e, and the guard. t: the whole 
arranged. combined, and operated, in the manner set 
forth. 

l\-[ACHINE BRICK-S. W. Wood. of vVa�"lhington, D. 0, : 
I claim molding brick by concussion. whether it be by 
this or any ot.her mechanism. 

FELTING HAT BODIES-J. S. '.raylor. of Danbury, Ct.: 
I do not claim, of itse!!: a vibratory bed or rubber .. opera
tin� in conn ect.ion with rollen l?r felting. �at bodlt:;S, nor 
yet merely ot ltself: rollers haymg a posltIVe motion or 
rever�e action for val'iollS rubbmg and other purposes. as 
such are common to felting and other machines . 

But I claim the vibrating rubber or bed, Ji":. in combina
tion with the rubber, Y, having a positive moyement or 
rotation on their own axes given them in a direction caus
ing the outer points of their peripheries •. �o travel in the 
direction of their general travel, as aC

d
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purposes described. 

ADDITION AL IHR ROVE?rIESTS. 
1.'AUCET-M"oses "\Voodbury. of Boston. Mass. Patent 

originally dated March 1. �856: I c)aim the ?ombination 
of the screw. or its mechamcal eqUlvalent. WIth a hollow 
cvlinder valve constructed lL'! specified, and the spring 
when the latter is placed behind the valve. substantially 
as set forth. 

HOLDING "\VINDOW BLINDS-II. A. Frost. of V{orees. 
ter, Mass. Patent origlnally dated Jan. 23, 1855: I clail!l 
the improved manner of hanging the brace, D, so that It 
will operately freely by its ?wn �eight, and casting <;r 
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-.-.------0--. ..... -..._.._-.. -----. 
Digestion ObserYntiollto!. 

Alexis St. Nlartin, noted in the annals of 
medical s cience, and whose case is described 
in all our elementary works on physiology as 
having, when a soldier, shot himself accident
ally in such a manner as to lay open his 
stomach and expose the entire process of di
gestion to scrutiny-upon which Dr. Beau
mont made a valuable series of observations
has been in our city for a few weeks lately, 
being brought from Montreal by Dr. Buntine. 
A number of our physicians have been experi
menting upon him with different kinds of food 
with the view to ascertain the time required 
to digest them. A thermometer introduced 
into his stomach through the opening rose to 
1 0 10 Fahrenheit. The carrot is consumed in 
five to six hours. Rare roast becf will thor
oughly digest in an hour and a half. Melted 
butter will not digest at all, but float about in 
the stomach. Lobster is comparatively easy 
of digestion. Upon the application of the 
gastric juice to a piece of purple tissue paper 
the color at once faded. In relation to the 
patient's health, Dr. Buntine observed that it 
had been uniformly excellent, having, since 
his recovery from the first effeds of the wound, 
supported a large family by his daily labor. 
These experiments do not differ materially 
from those made by Dr. Beaumont twenty 
years ago. St. Martin is at present a lit· 
tIe upwards of fifty years of age, of a spare 
frame, but a,pparently capable of considerable 
endurance. He is in excellent bodily health, 
and has much vivacity of manner. The open
ing in his stomach has had no inj urious effect 
upon his health, nor has it prevented him from 
pursuing active and severe labors . If he does 
not keep a compress to the aperture in drink
ing water or swallowing anything else, the 
whole contents of the stomach will pass out 
through that opening. 

--------. .-.�.�--
Am(,l'icnn Institute. 

On the evening of the 8th inst. the annual 
election for officers of the above-named Insti
tute took place, when the following gentlemen 
-the old officers-were re-elected. They are 
as follows :-Robert Pell, President; D. iiI 
Reese, W. Hall, and E .  Smith, Vice Presi
dents; H. Meigs, Recording Secretary ; W. B .  
Leonard, Oorresponding Secretary; E. T. 
BackhoUlle, Treasurer. 
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